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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Several enterprising young men saw an opportunity. They harvested hemp plants growing wild along fence
rows and roadsides in Iowa farmland. They dried it, processed it and blocked it into small units, easy to move. They sold it like cotton candy in New
York at the Woodstock Festival in 1969, the three-day, rock and roll, joint toking, Aquarius jam fest of peace and love. Fueled by greed with
testosterone for the a er-burners, they gathered money in the $1,000s, then the $10,000s. They jumped up to the $100,000s a er one bungling run
to Jamaica. Only the powerful ganja gods of luck kept them from sinking, starving, getting robbed, killed, arrested, and jailed for life by both the
Jamaican and US authorities. Soon, the deals jumped to the $1,000,000s and before long to the $10,000,000s. Truly, marijuana millions. This book
tells the Florida marijuana story from the point of view of the participants, the people who lived it from both sides, the smugglers and the narcs, the
preachers and the o loaders. Woodstock was just a small initial run. By 1973, the runs were in the tons of Columbian Gold. Eighteen-wheel semi-
trucks loaded with hash burned up the interstate highways, reaching every hippie in every corner of America. There was a common feeling that the
smugglers were just good ole boys out for a good time like Robin Hood and Little John evading the evil Sheri  of Nottingham. When four people
were murdered and dumped down a sinkhole, attitudes changed. By the mid-1980s, law enforcement shut down pot smuggling. Everything in this
book is a matter of public record, reported in newspapers, court documents, and in books by...
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Seaborough Enterprises Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Initial ed.. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English
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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.Hilarious Knock Knock Jokes for Kids!Are you looking for a fun book to...
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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.The biggest failure in life for any parent, or anyone raising a child...
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